
THURSDAY EVENING.

FOREST RESERVE
VERY VALUABLE

State Grange Committee Calls
Attention to the Asset the

State Has Built Up

A comprehensive report to the
'ennjyrvaala state Orange, made at

fyrone, on "Wednesday, eeUraates tho
?early loss brought upon the peoplo

if Pennsylvania because of forest

ires at 350,000,000. or more than

inough to jtay the whole cost of the
xate government. The report was

Iraftod by a fecial committee. coA-
iosed of W. T. Creasy, of Catawissa;
Frederick Brenckraan. of Weath-

erly, and Glftord Plnchot, of Mil-
ford, chairman. It reports that "the

present value and future Importance
of the state forests of Pennsylvania
are far too little reeognixed. It Is
probably fair to say that not ono
citlaen In a hundred is aware of the
magnificent state property which has
been acquired and not one in ten of
those who should make use of the
state forests for recreation and other
purposes is doing so."

"Our state forests," says the com-
mittee, "constitute by far the most
valuable and important material

possession of the state. They are
worth In cash not only all that wus
paid for them, but in addition every
rent that Pennsylvania has expended
for forestry all told, to say nothing
ot their giowuig usefulness as great
public parks for hunting, fishing and
camping, and their lncalculablo value
as health resorts and for stream con-
trol. The money expended upon them j
is not properly an expense, but a pay- |
ing Investment."

Thrc Tottering Old Horses
Sold to Farmer For $7

York llaven, Pa., Dec. IS.?These
old gray mares have seen better
days. For & trio of horses purchased
severa days ago by James Adel-
blute, a farmer, of near town, from
Harry Lents, a Manchester hotelman,
the former paid the sum of 3", or

an average of 12.33 for each animal.

In fact, it is said, Adebute only pur-
chased two of the steeds, the third
befng given to him as a present by
tho Manchester soteler in order to
got rid of It. To what use Mr. Adel-
bluto will put the houses remains a
mystery. It is claimed, as the aged

animals totter when they walk. Mr.
Lent-/, acquired the trlo'of animals in
a trade, it is uferted. To feed them
for a week it would cost tho Man-
chester hotelman more than re re-
ceived in cash for them.

I THEWAR HAS TAUGHT US J§ to save and to serve.Dont waste §
1 food orfuel.When you eat wheat be |
1 sure itis the whole wheat, his all food I
I Shredded Wheat
I is the whole wheat nothing wasted
I . nothing thrown away. Ready cook- £

1 ed,ready-to-eat. Saves fuel,saves |
I food,saves health.lbr any meal 1
I with milkorcream or fruits. J

PENNSYLVANIA
MEN IN COLLEGES

DR. HARRIS IS
QUITE HOPEFUL

Student Army Men Scattered
Through Institutions All

Over the Country

Says There Will Be a Major-
ity For Ratification of the

Big Amendment

- j According to figures compiled at
1! State Draft Headquartors, no less
/ than 7,809 Pennsylvunlans were in-
> ducted Into student army training
- corps from civil life and were dts-

i tributed In colleges throughout the
1 country. This number is in addl-

. tlon to the men ordered to such
i camps from military life and who
I entered before the draft became up-

. erative.
The statement of the men. ac-

cording to colleges shows that they
were practically all of the big edu-
cational institutions In the nation
and that hundreds were entered in
colleges in their own atale, the
Universities of Pennsylvania and
Pittsburgh and State College hav-
ing the largest numbers.

The table is as follows:
State College, 811; Gettysburg Col-

lege. 195; University of Pennsylvania, 1
1.090; University of Pittsburgh, 964; 1
Dickinson, 101; Lehigh, 214; Lebanon.
Valley, 57: Mtliersvllle, "49; Uratnue,
81; Delaware Collage, 17: Franklin
and Marshall, 191; Carnegie Tech,
494; Washington and Jefferson. Ill;

Indiana State Normal, 111: Notre
Dams, 10; Duqunsne. 98: Thlel Col-
lege.- 48; H&hneman Medical College.
41; Westminister College, 66; Lafay-
ette. 297; University of Michigan, 65;!
Syracuse University, 26; Virginia
Institute, 8; Muskingum, 37; Wooster,
8; Ohio Stats University, 19; Waynes-
burg. 107; Rensselher Institute, 9;

Bucknell, 229; Citadel, S. C., 2; Case
School of Applied Science, 8: Otter-
betn University, Westerville, 9: Alle-
gheny College, 109: Cornell, 96; Ge-
neva College, 64; John B. Stetson. 3;
Canalus, New York, 1; Western Re-
serve, 6; Polish Nntlonal Alliance, 1;
Taylor University, Indiana, 1; hit. I
Union, Alliance, Ohio., 10: Williams
College. 6: Harvard. 34: Pennsylvania
Military Collage, 27; University of
Nebraska, 1: University of Florida,
1; Bethany College, 37.

Princeton, 106; Muhlenberg, 143;
Moravian, 11; Temple, 136: VUlanova,

i 99; Georgetown. 15; Albright. 63;
j Dennlson, 1; Maryland state, 8;
Northwestern College, 2; Yale, 33;

Dartmouth, 10: Northern University,
S; Oberlln College, 13: Alfred Uni-
versity. 3: University of West Vir-
ginia, 7: Grove City, 111; Baltimore,
4; St. John's College, 3; Purdue Uni-
versity, 2; University of Cincinnati,
7: Y. M. C. A. College, Chicago, 8;
Heidelberg, 7; Ohfo Wesleyan, 12;
Columbia University, IS; Electric
Medical College, 2: Mansfield Normal,
122; St. Lawrence University, 1; West
Chester Normal. 75; Swarthmore, 63;
Jefferson College, 12; Washington and
Lee, 6; Ashland College. 4; Catholic
University, 61: Y. M. C. A., Spring-
Held, Mass, 1; Amherst, 7: St. Mary's,
Emmlttsburg, Md, 41: St. Joseph's.
Philadelphia, 69; Brown's University,
6; Lincoln University, 25; Norwich
University, 1.

Drexel Institute, 124; Boston Tech,
*; Wiiberforce, 5; University of South
Dakota, 1: Ohio Northern, 4; Pratt
Institute, 6; University of Akron, '
Ohio, 6; Susquehanna. Ill; Jefferson, i
Medical, 14; MasSachussets Institute. |
6' Niagara University, 15: University

of Buffalo, 4; Adelbert, 1; Howard, 12;

Holy Croas, 4; Colgate, 12; Stevens,
3; Hanover, 2; University of Minne-
sota, 1: University of Illinois, 1; Rut-
gers, 8; Michigan Bchooi of Agricul-
ture. 1; University of Rochester, 1;

Brooklyn Polytechnic, 1; Racine, 1;
Kenyon, 5; George Washington Uni-
versity, 6.

University of Chicago, 2; Valpa-
raiso, 4; Hiram, 1; Connecticut Agri-
culture, 1; Colby College, 1; Leland
Stanford, 1; Biddle, 3; Hampton, In-
diana, 1; Cambridge Tech, lr Western
Maryland College, 1; University of
Maryland. 1: Moorehouso, 1; Ilobart,
4; Tuft's College. Mass., 1; IT. S.
Marine Corps, 1; Monmouth College,

' 1; Middleberg College, 1: Trinity Col-
| lege, 2; Western Medical College, 1;

. Ohio Dental College, 1; University of
Tennessee. 1; State Normal, Mo., 1;
Bradely Polytechnic, 2; Fordham, 12;
Stroudsburg, 65; Bowden, 1; Spring-
Held Tech, 2; University of Califor-
nia, I; Charleston, W. Va.. 1: Hamil-
ton. 6; Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
1; Elon College, N. C? 1; St. Bonaven-

I ture, 1; Mehany Medical College, 1;
Wesleyan University, 16; University
of Wisconsin, 1; Tuskegee Normal, 1;
Union College, 1: Rochester A. and M.
Instttute, 1; College of City of New
York, 2; Layola University, 1; New
York University, 2: John Hopkins, 3;
Roanoke, 2; Colorado School of Mines,
1; Flndlay College, 1; St. Ignatius Col-
lege. 1; University of Detroit, 1; Total
7,809.

I CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
I

Seniors Hold Nomination
i The senior class held a meeting in
j the assembly hall yesterday betwoen
| sessions for the purpose of noml-

i natlng officers for the fifth term.
1 The meeting was presided over by

President Ross 8. Hoffman, and
Seretary Frances Todd acted In her
official office.. ,The meeting was im-
mediately opened for nominations

and three candidates for each office
were put up In the first few minu-
tes, Horace Bellg, Milton Potts and

Louis Rimer were the selection of
the boys for the next presidency, and
Jennie Blecker, Elizabeth Brown
and Elizabeth Lloyd were the girls'
candidates for secretary, Milton
Potts, however, resigned his nomi-
nation. All tho candidates are popu-
lar members of the class, and a
close election Is looked for, Presi-
dent Hoffman announced that all
nominations would have to bo ap-
proved by Professor Severance, Al-
though this had been the custom last
year, tha present officers were not
O K'd, The president also an-
nounced that, since many members
of ths class would attend the Tach

' dance this evening, the regular bi-
weekly danoo at Ilanshaw's Hall
would not be held,

Reports Come Cut
The first reporta of the 1918-1#

school year were given to the stu-
dents yesterday morning. Instead
of having one report Issued from the
office, ae has been the custom in
previous years, aach teacher gave
reports to the pupils who recite to
him. Although thia system saves
much work for the office, It is not

generally liked by the student body,
ix or seven reports must now be

signed and returned instead of bne.

THREE INSTITUTES IN PERRY
New Hlootnflcld, Pa., Dec, 18.?

Three sessions of farmers' Institutes,
Instead of the two as usual, will be
held In Pemr county thia year. Ses-
sions will be held at MUlerstown on
December IIand 111 at Landisburg
on Decetnbar 20 and 31, and at Green
Park on January 9 an 10,

j The Rev. Dr. John Royal Harris,
j State Superintendent of the Dry

: Federation of Pennsylvania, in u

I statement just issued, predicted the
| adoption of the prohibition amend-
? nient by this state. v

Dr. Harris culms 110 members of

jthe House have been elected, who
' were pledged to "ratification, and

i that there are twenty-three Senators
! who are certain to vote the same

| way and that more than the rematn-
j ins four required to reach the total
of twenty-six which is necessary to
adopt the amendment in the Senate,
will he secured from oilier Senators

jwhom he claims will in all probabii-1
ity support this measure.

"A great many conflicting state-1
ments have been made," said Dr. I
Harris, "with regard to the complex-!
ion of the next legislature, on the i
subject of ratification. I have pur- j
posely waited until 1 could make a :
careful anulysis qnd certain Investi-
gations before publicly stating my
views on this important question.
As a result of the study I have been !
making since the eection, I am able 1
to say that it is my tirm opinion j
that ratification will carry. There j
can be no doubt In my mind that this '
measure will pass the House with!
a comfortable majority. There are |
110 members whom I am sure will j
vote to ratify. It is in the Senate r
that the only possible doubt exists, 1
and here I feel very hopeful that 1
the result will be the same as in the i
House.

"Governor-elect Sprout's firm at-
titude on this question cannot fail
to be tho deciding influence ,ln our
favor in the upper House. He mndo
this question one of the principal
issues in his caihpaign, and tho Re-
publican party, by supporting him
so generously, supported his views
on ratification.

"The Senate will contain forty-
four Republicans, many of whom
were the Governor's associates while
he sat in thnt body. We have heard
from several that they will be guid-
ed very largely by his wishes in the
matter, and from his public an-
nouncements before add after his
election, there can be no doubt that
his wishes are that ratification be
pulsed. Senator Sproul was the
party's platform }p the recent elec-
tion- and by 'his decisive majority he
became the leader of the Republi-
cans In Pennsylvania. It Is not
thinkable that the Senators of Ills
party will seek to discredit his lead-
ership by falling to follow his wishes
on ratification."

DR.SCHAEFFER
URGES INCREASE

State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Discusses

Some School Problems ?

In urging that the state vote the
J emergency Increase of salaries to

I its teachers. Dr. Natluin C. Schaef-
| fer, the State Superintendent of

i Public Instruction, says that the
proposition is simply one of keeping

: teachers at desks. The shortage is
no longer one of debute. It is u
fact, he says.

In vscusslng the matter Dr.
Sch.iefler says: "The shortage of

: teachers has emphasised, as never'
' before, one of thfc original purposes

I for wlMi the office of county super-
; intendent was created, namely, that
of aiding' the directors to securo
qualified teachers for all the schools'.

, Many superintendents urged bright
I young people to attend the summer

, schools or the special classes which
, the stute normal schools organized
during the spring term to meet this
emergency. The University of Pitts-
burgh. the tttatc College and other |
Institutions of higher learning like- ,
wise helped the superintendents to
fill the vacancies caused by tho drnft j
and the industrial situation. The |
causes for this shortage are not fur
to seek, but the remedies are diffi-
cult to find. Muny teachers who
got more lucrative employment dur-
ing the summer vacation resigned j
their positions in the public schools.
Pupils were tempted by high wages >
to quit the high schools before com- j
pleting the course. The army and
the navy took many young men from
the schoolroom and it was difficult'
to find any one to take their places.

"Real estate is tuxed as much as
it can stand. If not to the limit; and '
it is Imperative for tho Legislature j
to Ilnd new sources of revenue for!
school purposes. The stnto board j
recommends an emergency appro-'
printlon to add twenty-flve per cent,

to the salaries of the teachers, many
of whom llhd it more difficult to
meet their expenses than in the days
when they received only half the
compensation which is now offered
in the remotest rural'districts. Pa-
triotism may for a time hold the
teacher in the ranks of this voca-
tion ultimately the struggle for
bread will assert Itself and tlie need
of educating or supporting depend-
ants forces him to enter vocations
which offer more lucrative employ-
ment. No system or scheme for tho
training of teachers can be expect-
ed to solve this economic problem.
Reduced to its simplest terms, it is'
the question of more money for the '
public schools and better salaries!
for the teachers."

On the important subjects of nat-
uralization and Americanization, Dr. j
Schaeffer says: "Both the state and [
the federal government have organ- j
Ized agencies for the naturalization

Turning to the Pursuits of Peace
War Prices and Peace Wages
Shall We Take German Africa?
Russia's Chaos Laid to the Allies
Abolishing the Private Kitchen
Why Arc Light Globes Turn Purple
New York's Arch of Thanksgiving and

Welcome
A Way Open For Shakespeare
Cannon For Peace Bells
Christmas a Time For Food Service

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)

Every patriotic American will want to know just
where thi War was won and to follow the movements
of the victorious armies of occupation. The wonder-
ful NEW Armistice Edition .of The Literary Digest
Liberty Map of the Western Area of the war, now

,
ready, shows you the German territory surrendered,
the bridgeheads extending East of the Rhine, and the
Neutral Zone, It gives the line reached by the Allied
Armie9 at the moment trhen hostilities ceased, show?
German Great Headquarters, the spot where Marshal
Eoch imposed the armistice terms, the boundaries of
the recovered provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, and

and Americanization of tb* for-
. clgncr. When two departments of
j the federal government und ono do-
i partment of the stnte government
! claim this work as their special
! province und seek to utilise the Ptlb-
! Nc schools for their purposes, thore

j are apt to be cross purposes, con-
! diets and misunderstandings. The
school people are.trying to co-oper-
ate with these several agencies in
evening schools, in the organization
of classes for uduits and in the Uls-

. semination of free literature for the
| benefit of those who must learn Eng-

j lish as the lirst step in their Ainerl-
I conization. It Is believed that there
i may be a r.ew Influx of foreigners at
I the close of the war and It will lie
[a most important duty to usslmlaute

I them, and especially their children,
Ito our free American institutions
and aspirations."

"We all agree that our people
| should be one hundred per cent.

The Kaiser trained his
Huns to be Uerinon but Inhuman to
the |>oiut of savage cruelty and
ruthlessness. We should ' educate
our people to he human and cosmo-
politan as well as American. Both
during and after the war we expect
to live in pouce und friendship with
the netitrul nations, as well us with
our u'/n. After the return of our
victorious armies we may even hope
to 'occupy tills planet In peace with
those who are now our enemies.
Even If we should iind it unwise to

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,
Sparkling Eyes and liealth-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of 13 io-
fercu.

World's Grandest Health" Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
Health They Long For.

It Is safe to say that right here
in this big city are tens of thousands
of weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who in two weeks'
time could make themselves so
bealtliy, so attractive and so keen-
mlnded that they would compel the
admiration of all their friends.

The vital health building elements
that these despondent women lack
are all plentifully supplied In Bio-
faren.

The Freedom of the Seas
WHAT IT MEANS IN AMERICA,

ENGLAND, AND FRANCE
-V ? . , ? '/

There is a very interesting article in this week's LITERARY DlGEST?Decembco 14th?-
bearing upon the most vital topic likclv to be discussed at the great peace conference ?the Free-
dom of the Seas.

While Lieutenant-Colonel Repington, the famous British Military Expert, remarks that "I
"have not the slightest idea of wliab freedom of the seas means, nor have I met anyone who can
tell me," London and French newspapers have quite definite ideas as to its meaning.

Mqch of the comment in the London and Paris papers emphasizes the fact that President
\\ ilson has not yet defined what he means by freedom of the seas, but most of the French journals
agree with the Paris Matin when it says "if this doctrine means any diminution of the power of the
?British navy, France will reject it."

Other articles of timely interest in this number of THE DIGEST are:

Making War On Our Chief Peacemaker
Summarizing All Shades of Public Opinion in America Regarding President Wilson's Visit to Europe and His

Presence at the Peace Table
#

A Vanished Railroad Ghost
Mr. Kitchin's Plan of Taxation
How Canada Views the President's Trip
Surgical Moss Wanted for Red Cross Work
A Plea to Improve a Fatal Water Route
Machine-made Rubber
The Scene of the Peace Drama
A Christmas Call From the Red Cross
Are Bolsheviki Mainly Jewish?
The Best of Current Poetry
News of Finance and Commerce
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Timely Illustrations Including Humorous Cartoons

Just Ready?New Armistice Edition of The Digest Liberty Map
12,000 towns and villages, with separate finding index;
railways, highways, canals ,etc. One special, insert
map shows the whole field of operations, including
Russia, Mesopotamia, and the Balkans, arid another
the coal and iron areas in the belligerent countries.
Strikingly printed in four colors strong bond paper,
size 4 ft. 4 in. by 3 ft.. 6 in., $2.75; on special Map
Cloth, same size. $4.50; latter style with Wall Hanger
and Roller, complete, $5.50. To be had at all book-
stores or directly from THE LITERARY DIGEST,
354-3(50 Fourth Avenue, New York, on receipt of the
price. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

December 14th Nrmber on Sale To-day?All News-dealers.?lo Cents

||) JfeSry Digest |§)
FUNK Ac WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

trade with them, we, nevertheless,
hope to secure for them the bless-
ings of civil liberty and righteous
government, coupled with the )ower
to say whether they shall ever-tgniii
be plunged Into the horrors of war
for the sake of gratifying the anbi-
tton of irresponsible war lords uid
their military cliques."

* %

Make Good Your {
Promise Now and Give

Your Wife a Car!
It will surprise you how little It
will rimt you here for a really

dependable ear?one tliot the wife
run drive with safety und comfort.
Ati absolute guarantee Hint you'll
pny liere the lonest price In the
I illicit States! 0

Our stock Is complete: every make
known In models.

1000 Autos $2OO up
SKXD TODAY FOB OUR

CATALOGUES 110

It Is full of valuable information.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
2U.1 N. IIItOAD ST., FIIII.A.

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

If you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess IS life, want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, clear skin and eyes
that show no dullness, make up
your mind to get a package of llto-
feren right away.

It costs but little and you can get
an original package ut any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each meal
and one at bedtime?jseven a day
for seven days then one after
meals till all are gone. Then if you
don't <eol twice as good, look twlco
as attractive and feci twice as strong
as before you slurted your money
Is waning for you. It belongs to
you, for the discoverer of Hlo-fcreu
doesn't want one penny of it unless
It fulfills all claims.

Note to Physliians: There Is no
secret about the formula of liio-tereu.
It Is printed on dvery paokuge. Here
it is: Lecithin; Calcium Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate: Mang-
anese Peptonate: \l£xt. Nux Vomica;
Powd. Uentian; Phenolphtbuieln;
Olen resin Oapsicuirt Kolo.The desired quality?

The desired economy?-
is to be found in

Tausig Jewelry
To give the maximum in quality at a price commensurate with that qual-

ity is the Tausig policy?a policy which assures you of getting jewelry here
which you may be proud to acknowledge as yottr gift, at a price that willbe
within your reach.

rapniraHßMH|l Many Beautiful Offerings in Parisian Ivory
r s Tone* Table Seta, containing SiCandlesticks 92.50 to 9A.00
} to to pieces. ..95.00 to 850.00 Clothes Brushes. .81.50 to 94.00

Military Sets 95.50 to 915.00 Trays 92.00 to 99.00
ft Manicure 5et5...52.50 to 925.00 Single pieces In Parisian Ivory,

) SEBV .. Powder Boxes and Hair Receiv- such as combs, brushes, mlr-
[\u25a0 W era, set $2.50 to 98.00 rors/etc 50c to 98.50

' We Also Carry a complete Line of Plated and Sterling Silver
Toiletware. Sensibly I'ricnl

The Best of AllGifts ~T :;
?

?Particularly if tt cornea from
~

CameOS ArC GrOWing
TACSICTS In Favor

Diamond Rings.. .810 to 9850 -Tyti wl
"

Diamond Lavallleres, t An<* there la an ontiaually

95 t 9359 / J.S laiae stock here to select from.
.Diamond Brooches. WTW Brooches 55.00 to 928.A0

ST.SO to 9300 Bcarf p,ns 91.50 to 80.50
Diamond Barrings, Rings 93.00 to 925.00

\u25a0 Diamond Scarf Pins,
to 9800 Bracelet Watches j

c?<r JUS'.ntSt.ZSZXSSS'.S Mahogany Cae Clocks
?

.
. _

*° *3 5 jn a variety of styles from the From the small desk clockTWamond mounted Jewelry of Kold band to the elnbonte dia- , smau aesjc cioc*
atl ktrvda *5 to stoo .

alO "le emDordte aia- to the large chime c ocks.au atrvos to Mo tnond mounted watches. ~

"%10 to 9300 $lO to $2OO I $2.50 to SSO

Parisian Ivory Deak I Military Watches La Tausca Pearl.
. -

'

?lndestructible
and Bureau vIOCKS Choose here from many avery style from the alm-

atyles. and all leading move- P l* *<> the elaborate. In pearls

Oeo 7 crh mentg. at of all sixes.

850 to $7.50 $6 to J3O S3 to $5O
?0

Men's and Cgpf Miscellaneous Gift
Ladies Fine Suggestions

Watches Cuff Links .91.30 to 935.00
Scarf Pins, mounted and

<Jcdd dtled and solid \ unmounted ~. ................ ,75c to 98.50
gold cases, In men's l|(r" 0 Ladies' Rings, mounted with
and ladles' sizes and ;IM blrthstones 89.30 to 920.00
all etacdard move- . Q fi T kjJM Men's Rings, mounted with
mentsj the Ideal gift. JS.J J blrthstones 87.50 to 925.00
\u2666?7 eo . i oa Fraternal Embletnh Is rings,

d/.uU *0 51UU Fobs and Buttons Mo to 825.00

0

The Wife Will Welcome A Table Silver Gift
You may choose here a chest of plated ware in the well-known Rogers

1847 and Community patterns, at most any price you wish d*o /)/) up
to pay, from vOol/V
Sterling Silver Chests, in various '

$4O $5OO

JACOB TAUSIG'S SONS
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

420 Market Si Opposite Depot Entrance
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